
Baltimore Woods Nature Center Native Plant Sale 2020 

Heirloom, Organically Grown Tomatoes 

Tomatoes (All $4.00 each)  

Grown and supplied by Master Gardener Pat Jokajtys – a plant sale favorite! If a particular 
variety is sold out, we will substitute a similar type from the same group, unless you specify 
otherwise. Customers who order nine tomato plants will receive one free one, chosen by Pat 
from available stock.   

Item # Group Variety Description 

TCH1 CHERRY Sungold Customer favorite, very prolific 
sweet, orange cherry 

TCH2 CHERRY Supersweet prolific red cherry 

TCH3 CHERRY Juliet 999 AAS Winner. elongated, grape-
like red tomatoes; crack resistant 

TCH4 CHERRY Moonbeam 
organic, tasty, elongated white grape 
tomato, bred at Cornell University 
(limited supply) 

TCH5 CHERRY Esterina 
organic, bright yellow, organic 
cherry tomato; crack and disease 
resistant (limited supply) 

TCH6 CHERRY Purple Bumble 
Bee  

organic, artisan cherry tomato; 
purple-striped with green; very 
prolific 

TCH7 CHERRY Bumble Bee Mix multi-color, round, 1 1/2 in, cherry-
sized crack resistant 

TCH8 CHERRY Red Pearl organic, red grape tomato that 
resists cracking 

TSP1 SAUCE/PASTE Coure Di Bue heirloom, large, oxheart tomato, 
great for sauce 

TSP2 SAUCE/PASTE San Marzano  heirloom; considered the best sauce 
tomato 

TSP3 SAUCE/PASTE San Marzano Fire certified organic. beautiful red San 
Marzano with orange stripes 

TSP4 SAUCE/PASTE Big Mama large, meaty paste variety

TSP5 SAUCE/PASTE Amish Paste                                                                                                         
organic classic paste tomato.
Sweeter taste than other paste
tomatoes

TSP6 SAUCE/PASTE Comstock  deep red, prolific, 1 lb. Roma-
shaped sauce tomato
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TSP7 SAUCE/PASTE Opalka  Polish heirloom, 5 in. sauce tomato 

TSP8 SAUCE/PASTE Rutgers  
the famous Campbell’s Soup 
variety. Good for slicing, sauce or 
canning. 

TSP9 SAUCE/PASTE Blue Beech 

heirloom, sausage-type, 8-10 oz 
paste tomato; well adapted to 
northern climate and resists blossom 
end rot 

THO1 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED Cherokee Purple              12 oz. deep dark dusky rose-purple, 

deep red inside 

THO2 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED Moskvich 4 to 6 oz. early season red 

THO3 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED Green Zebra         

reliable and delicious heirloom, 
produces 2" round fruits which are 
ripe when green with yellow stripes 

THO4 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED 

Lillian’s Yellow 
Heirloom 

Magnificent, clear-yellow, globe-
shaped fruits of the beefsteak-type, 
weighing up to 16 oz. (Pat’s 
personal favorite; lasts well into 
Fall) 

THO5 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED 

Wild Boar Pink 
Berkeley Tie-Dye 

Large beefsteak fruits are the color 
of port wine with metallic green 
stripes and weigh 8 to 12 oz. Its 
excellent sweet flavor was put to the 
test against Cherokee Purple in 
farmers markets taste tests and was 
preferred every time. 

THO6 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED Brandywine 

well-known for its perfect balance of 
sugars and acids; delicious, deep 
rose-scarlet flesh 

THO7 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED Beefsteak organic big, meaty, red slicer; 1 to 2 

lb. 

THO8 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED Dad’s Sunset  large orange slicer; 10 oz 

THO9 HEIRLOOM/ OPEN-
POLLINATED Carbon 

tasty black tomato; larger than 
Cherokee Purple; crack resistant; 8 
to 10 oz. 

TSS1 SALAD AND 
SLICING Better Boy midseason, disease-resistant, 1 lb., 

indeterminate tomato 

TSS3 SALAD AND 
SLICING 

Chef's Choice 
Striped  

6 to 7 oz globe-shaped, yellow-
skinned tomato covered with 
pink/red stripes 
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TSS4 SALAD AND 
SLICING 

Chef’s Choice 
Black  

2019 AAS Winner, 8-10 oz beefsteak 
with dark green, brown and black 
hues; good disease and crack 
resistance 

TSS5 SALAD AND 
SLICING Wisconsin 55                                                   

deep red, 8 oz fruit; resistant to early 
blight, leaf spot, blossom end rot. 
Indeterminate (limited supply 

TCN1 CONTAINER                 Tiny Tim

organic. Dwarf tomato plant; 
produces 1” cherry tomatoes; excel 
in sunny window boxes, picnic table 
centerpieces, and pots on city 
stoops. 

TCN2 CONTAINER                 Patio Hybrid                                                                       dwarf tomato plant, producing 5 oz. 
tomatoes; perfect for a container 

TCN3 CONTAINER                 Galahad Early disease-resistant, determinate 
beefsteak 

TCN4 CONTAINER                 Dwarf Emerald 
Isle

Tasty, bright green fruits, 6-16 oz on 
a 2-4 ft plant; some fruits have a 
pink blushing on the bottom when 
ripe (very limited supply) 

TCN5 CONTAINER                 Celebrity

1984 AAS winner, medium sized, 
globe-shaped fruits are crack-
resistant, disease resistant and 
average 7 oz.; semi-determinate 
plant grows 3 to 4 feet 

TCN6 CONTAINER                 Bush Early Girl                                                                                       extra-early, extra-large tomatoes 
grow on an 18” plant. 

TCN7 CONTAINER          Artisan Spike                                                                                                                
Perfect for small gardens. Deep 
orange, 1 oz. fruits with stripes that 
vary from green to gold. 

TCN8 CONTAINER                 Iron Lady

Disease resistant red slicer 
developed through collaboration of 
Cornell University and North 
Carolina State University. 

TCN9 CONTAINER                 Mountain Princess organic, 3” red to slightly orange,
early-season tomato 
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